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In the Supreme Court
of the State of Utah
MELVIN BRADSHAW,

Plaiutiff aud App('llant,
vs.

Case No. 9689.

]. G. MILLER, et al.,

Defendants anil Respondents.

RESPONDENTS' BRIEF

ST~\TE:\fEXT

OF THE CASE AXD
THE IRSUBJ INVOLVED

The complaint of plaintiff alleges

111

a very brief

manner the follo·wing (Tr. 3-4):
(a) That he is the owner and lora tor of three placer
mining claims in BeaYer ( 1ounty, Utah, located by him in
] 955, and that eYer since said date he has performed assessment work on the claims, and has claimed the ground
notoriously and open]~·; that the location notices were
recorded and not ire of assessment work was recorded;
(h)

That

heem1~e

of the recording- and loeation
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monuments and notices, the defendants are on notice of
his claims;
(c)

That the defendant J. G. Miller, without knowl-

edge or consent of plaintiff, ''filed over plaintiff's
claims'';
(d) That Beaver County and Beaver City, with
knowledge of the plaintiff's ownership of said claims,
with the consent of :Miller, and without the knowledge or
consent of plaintiff, removed materials from the claims.
and that plaintiff is therefore entitled to treble damages.
Ans"\\'ers were filed by all defendants setting forth
that the complaint fails to state a cause of action, denying many of the allegations of the complaint, and setting
forth numerous affirmative defenses, none of 'which affirmative defenses present any issues involveil in this
appeal.
A motion for summary judgment was filed

h:~

re-

spondents ( Tr. 15-16). supported by an affidavit and exhibits consisting of copies of plaintiff's notices of location as recorded. The affidavit, u·nconfrorcrted, shows
that any lands located either fiYe miles or ten miles westerly from the Manderfield mentioned in plaintiff's location notices are located in Township 28 South, Range 8
\Vc>st, S.L.1f., and arc> not and could not be located in any
other township. err. 17-18).
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BP~pondents'

motion for summary judgment was

grantrd and a summary judgment was duly made and
entered. (Tr. 44, 50).
~inrP n·~pmHl<>nb'

motion was granted based npon

the ph'<Hlings, exhibits and a supporting affidavit, and
without any oral testimony, respondents are entirely unhie to find an~?thing in the record to support plaintiff's
statement of facts (page 2 of plaintiff's brief) to the
<1

<.'ffcct that defendant 1\Iiller ·was told of the deposit b~"
plaintiff or '"as shown the deposit on the plaintiff's purported rlaims h~? associates of plaintiff. There is nothing
in the record to show that

~[iller

checked the recorder's

offire to see wlwther or not a recording of assessment
work had been made. rrhere is nothing in plaintiff's complaint or
.~'l'St

an~T

pleadings, affidavits or otherwisr to sug-

any such facts. Concerning the locations claimed to

JunTe been made by plaintiff, his complaint fails in ever;.r
particular to show any valid locations. True, the complaint allrgrs that claims were "located'', whirh allegation

i~

no more than a mere conclusion, and not one single

art is pleaded slwwing· any erection of a discoYery monument, or any actual disrovenT, or posting of a discovery
notice, or whether the ground was located or corner~taked,

or located h.\- such a reference as would identify

it. The complaint fails to state a cause of action. At a
later date and prior to the hearing on respondents' motion for a summary jnclgmPnt, plaintiff filed an amended
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complaint ( Tr. 26-29), which is as deficient as his original complaint. Upon the hearing on respondents' motion
for summary judgment, plaintiff made no request to file
· an amended complaint properly pleading valid locations,
and so far as is shown by the record, has never had prepared and/ or filed amended notices of locations properly
describing the premises.
Since the summary judgment was granted largely, if
not entirely, upon the legal premise that plaintiff did not
have any valid locations, and for a proper understanding
of the reason for the trial court's ruling granting
the motion for

summary judgment and the judg-

ment, a copy of the complete location notice of one of the
plaintiff's claims, The Sand :Man, is set forth, with appropriate differences as shown by the other two location
notices:
XOTICE OF LOCATIOX OF PLACER CLAijf
TO ·wHO?\f IT ~fAY COXCERX:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned
citizens of the United States, over the age of 21 years,
have this day located under and in pursuance of and having complied with sections 2329, 2330, 2331, of the Revised Statutes of the United States, and the laws of the
State of Utah and the loeal laws and customs and regulations of this district. haYe this day located the follmving described Plaeer }\fining Ground situated in th8
Granite :Mining District, Beaver Connty, State of Utah,
\'lZ.:

.A.bont fire

mile~

westerly from l\fanrlerfielrl and
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northwesterly from Black 1\1ountain connecting
onto Clain No. 1 on the north side. (Italics
ours).
Range 8 Township 29

Containing 40 acres

This claim is located upon a valuable deposit, bearing gold, and other precious metals, situated in Unknown
District.
This claim shall be known as the SAND MAN, Placer ~fining Claim, and we intend to work the same in accordance with local customs and rules of miners in said
mining district, and each of the undersigned have an undi ,·id rd share interest therein.
T;Ocated this 28th (la:v of April, 1956.

Names of Locators
:Melvin Bradshaw
Drneilla G. Bradshaw
(Tr. 19)

Xotice of Sand ~ran K o. 1 placer claim location is on
the same form and in the same words as the above quoted
Sand ~[an claim, excepting that the description with reference to some natural object or permanent monument
as will identify it is as follows:
About ten miles westerly from Manderfield and
wrst. of Black !\fountain, Range 8 vV., To,:vnship
29. Containing 40 acres. (Tr. 20)
X otice of Sand ~fan No. 2 placer clai1n location is on
the same form and in the same words as the above quoted
Sand :\Ian claim, excepting that the description wi.th reference to some natnral object or permanent monument
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as will identify it is as follows:
About five miles westerly from Manderfield and
north-westerly of Black Mountain. Connects on
to Claim No. 1 on north side and east side.
Range 8 W. Township 29., containing 40 acres.
(Tr. 21)
After a hearing upon the motion for summary judgment the court granted the motion and duly made and
entered an order on the motion for summary judgment
(Tr. 47-49) setting forth in detail the factual situation,
the issues involved and the court's reasons for its holding. Thereupon a summary judgment was made and entered (Tr. 50), "that defendants are entitled as a matter
of law to a summary judgment and that plaintiff have
and recover nothing by his complaint.''
.:\RGF~[EXT

POINT I.
PLAINTIFF'S NOTICES 011-, LOCATION ARE
FATALLY DEFECTIVE
Appellant's Point No.1 states "the mrmorrmdum of
derision" is in error in declaring claims of plaintiff void.
* * * * The trial court did prepare and file a written
memorandum of decision, but this memorandum is not
properly before this court. The designation of record
prepared by appellant (Tr.
) does not include such
memorandum. IIowever, if we consider point No. 1 directed ag·aim;;t the order on n10tion of defendants for
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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summary judgment, then appellant fails to designate why
or in "·hat manner the making of such order is '' improprr on motion of summary judgment,'' as stated by plaintiff in his brief .
.\dually the issue that was before this Honorable
Court is as stated in the trial court's order on the motion
for summary judgment (Tr. 48) as folloiws:
''Does the plaintiff have the o·wnership and right of
possession of the placer claims by reason of having made
nllid locations thereof.''
In the order granting the motion for summary judgment the trial court made this statement which directs
attention to the problem involved:
'' Su hstantially, the action in its commencement, involves the validity of the placer mining· loeations claimed by plaintiff, and if such notiees of
location are void then plaintiff does not have perfected locations and nothing can be claimed thereunder."
In the order granting respondents' motion for summary judgment the trial court found as follows (Tr. 48):
''The location notices, as recorded in the off ire
of the Count:· Recorder of Beaver County, Utah~
set forth that the claims are located in the Granite
:\lining District of Beaver County, Utah, and presumably- in Township ~0 South, Range 8 West (no
mention is made in the notices of location as to the
Base and :Jf eridian). Each claim is for forty acres
without any specification as to shape or houndary
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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lines, and with no reference to any specific section.
Two of the claims are stated to be located about 5
miles westerly from Manderfield and northwester-.
ly from Black Mountain, the other claim js stated
to be located about ten miles westerly from 1\Ian·
derfield and west of Black ]\fountain, yet all are
stated to join each other in one group. There is no
identification shown by mo1wnu'nfs on the qround.'·'
(Italics ours).
Then the court made the statement: ''The Court is
unable, under these circumstances to determine within an
area several miles square where such locations have been
made." (Tr. 48).
The uncontroverted supporting affidavit shows that
any lands located either five miles or ten miles westerly
from the Manderfield mentioned in plaintiff's notices of
location, are located in Township 28 South, Range 8
West, Salt Lake :Meridian, and are not and cannot he
located in any other to-wnship than Township 28 South.
It ·will be observed that the only reference whatso-

ever in plaintiff's notices of location as to actual location
of the placer claims, in order to identify them, is a statement that they are located about five and ten miles, respectively, from l\f anderfield and northwesterly from
Black Mountain.
It goes without saying that such a reference, and

particularly the difference between five and ten miles.
coven;; a huge n r0a of t01Titory.
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Eaeh of the notices, as recorded, refrr only to Hauge
8,

Towm~hip

29. Xo mention is made of the meridian. No

mPntion is made of whether the range is east or west, or
the township north or south. In all fairness we concede
that it can properly he held the reference to Granite Mining ni~trict of Bt>an•r County, Utah, would put any per~on on notice that R.ange 8 would of necessity be west,
and Township 29 sonth of Salt Lake Meridian. However,
nn~' speeific township and range includes thirty-six seetions of 620 aeres in each section, or a total of 22,320
acres, which, to say the least, permits a locator a latihlf1e
of a

Y<'r~·.

Yery considerable acreage in which at a later

datt• to attempt to validate his claims. A person referring

to the plaintiff's notices of location, in order to determine what ground "'as intended and covered thereby,
would he required to scout out and inspect over twent~·
two thousand acres of land in To'''nship 29, or if he had
any reason to hcli('V<' this was an erroneous to,Ynship
description, he would be required to scout out and inspect
on•r twenty-two thousand acres of land in the adjoining township on the north,- and a similar acreage of adjoining land on the sonth. Even though a specific section
of land was mentioned in the location notices, with a
nn'l"r ('f township and range, a subsequent locator ~would
he required to cn1isP over six hundred and forty acres to
determine "·hat particular fort~: acres was claimed under
the plaintiff's location. "\Vithout some legal subdivision
of a section being :·wt forth in the location notice, such deSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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scription is indefinite, there being sixteen forty-acre
tracts in each section. To sufficiently identify a placer
claim the legal subdivision should be specified, or at least
some attempt should be made to specify the location of
the discovery monument and some indication should appear as to whether the forty acres is in a square area, or
a rectangular area, in order to provide notice to the
world of the location of a claim.
On0 of the Yery important necessities for monumenting a claim by corner and/ or end stakes, is to prevent a
locator at a later date from "floating" his lines and
boundaries. In the case at bar the record does not show,
either by notices of location, or by plaintiff's complaint,
or affidavits, or in any other manner, that plaintiff did
comply '\Vith Secfi(ln 40-.1-3, r'.C'.A. 1953, which proYideR:
'' j{ining clairr1s and mill sites must be di.-.tincfly marked on the ground so that the boundaric.;;

thereof can be readil:¥ traced.''
The trial court found in its order granting the motion for summary judgment (Tr. 48) thnt tlz ('re is 110 identification sholl'n by mmlllnlt'1lfs 011 thr ground. Failure to
complr with the foregoing section prevents the perfection
of a 1nining location, whetlwr lode or placer, eYen though
the notir0 of location iR sufficient. ~ o complaint is made
b~, appellant to the court's finding above quoted, and it
must h<'

conclnsiYel~· pre~mmed

to he

ron~ect.

Location no tire of Sand -:\[an claim states it is
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located about fire miles westerly from Manderfield and
northwesterly from Black l\1ountain, connecting onto
Claim No. 1 on the north side. Location notice of Sand
:Man No. 1 states it is located about ten miles westerly
from Manderfield and west of Black Mountain. It would
be impossible from any notice imparted by the location
notices of plaintiff to know whether these claims are loratC'<l fin" or tC'n miles westerly from Manderfi~ld o1·
northwesterly from Black l\1ountain.
A correct manner of locating a placer claim-in fact

the statutory and necessary manner, is to describe the
ground by subdi,Tisions. (See U.S.C.A. Title 30, Sec. 85).
B:· so doing, the lines and boundaries cannot be "float-

C'd'' and cannot be changed, excepting in some proper
instanePs, h:· proper amended location notice. And most
('ertainly, if not designated by legal stl bdivision, the
ground should be staked and the notice of location should
rontain a metes and bounds description, to show the exh•rior boundaries. Defendant Miller's notices of location
(Tr. 2:2--l-4) show that the claims he located, and ·which
plaintiff now contends conflict with and invade plaintiff's
claims, are located in N~~~NE 1/t,NE1,4 of Sec. 10; and
~~~SE1;~SE14

of Sec. 3, Township

28

South, Range 8

\Y r~t, K L.JI. This location places the claims at least six,
and perhaps twelve miles northerly from the plaintiff's
locations in ~o~Ynship 29 South, depending on whether plaintiff's locations in Township 29 South are in the
nortlwrl:· or southerly portion thereof. \Vith no sertion
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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number designated in plaintiff's notices, no one can determine what ground is claimed by him.
It mig·ht be sufficient to locate a placer claim by
reference to some natural object or permanent monument
as will identify it, by referring to a number of miles from
lVIanderfield and from Black l\Ionntain, providing some
additional information is given concerning the location,
either h~T reference to a legal su hdiYision of a section,
township and range, or h~T a tie to a patented claim, or
by reference to a discovery monument, and showing the
boundaries by reference to corner and/ or end stakes. But
respondents contend that a reference to an object alone,
the location of 'vhich could extend over a distanre of
many miles, is not sufficient. It cannot be presumed that
a prospective locator could know whether '' ~Ianderfirlcl''
refers to a village or town, or some locality many miles
in any given direction, or '''hether ''Black ~r onntain'' iR
a mountain ten or t.wenty miles in length, and whether
the fiYe (or ten miles) referred to in plaintiff's notices
commenced from the north, south, east or west portion of
the so-called natural objects.
Respondent~

arc> fully aware of the fact that court:-~
ha,,e long held a punctilious compliance with the Pxart
letter of the law i~ not nl'cessar~T to sustain a valid location; anrl that locators are not held to exactitude or niceties of description in preparing location notices. However, as stated in Lindley on Mi11es, 3rd Ed., 8Pc .181,
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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page 903-' 'the object of any notice at all being to guide

the subsequent loc.ator and afford him information as to
thr extent of tlH' claim of the prior locator: whatever
does this fairly and reasonably should be held to be a
good notice." Can it be said that the notices of plaintiff
do fairl~r and reasonably guide a subsequent locator and
afford him information as to the extent of the claim?
Re~pondents

challenge appellant to find and cite one

~ingle

case in which descriptions as indefinite and confusing as those set forth in appellant's notices of location
ha\·e been upheld as sufficient to sustain a valid location.
A.ppt•llant cites but few cases to sustain his position.
Ho·wever, none do so. In the case of Fuller vs Jl!lo'u/ntain
Sculptur(', 6 Utal1 2d 385, 314 P2d 842, the factual situation j~ r>ntir<'l~- different than the one in the rase at bar.
There the placer daims apparently embraced lands confined within a narrow canyon or gulch and which lands
embraced topographical abnormalities. Therefore the locator made eYery studied effort to conform to United
Statt>~ land stu\·c~·s and to anchor his lines as definitely
as possible in order to give notice to the public. He
described the gronnd according to its contours; he de~rribed in considerable detail the commencement point
npon which the location notirr was placed, and described
in considerable detail the directions in which the boundaries ran, with a giYen number of feet between each
monument. How different that is from the location noSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.
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tices of appellant, which mentions no sub-division or even
a sectkn. It mentions an erroneous township, and makes
no mention of whether the acreage is in a square tract or
otherwise, and in no manner advises anyone how or
where to identify the ground.
This Court, speaking through Justice Crockett, observed that the purpose of the statutory requirements is
obviously to mark the locator's claim as drfinitely as possible and give notice thereof to the public. It was held in
the :F\1ller case that because of physical conditions Fullers claim was laid out in a compact and substantially rectangular form and comes as close as possible to conforming to the United States land surveys and true points as
is reasonably practicable. Can that be said of plaintiff's
claims'!
Plaintiff cites as the second case 1n support of his
position flranford rs Gibbs, 123 rtall 447, 269 P2d 870.
This case does not snstain plaintff 's position. No mention is made in that case of the descriptions contained in
the notireR of location and this Court merely ruled upon
the sufficiency of the evidence to sustain the trial court's
findings. Involved in the Cranford case ·was an assertion
that the original locator had floated his claim several
miles from their point of original location to a present
and more lucratiYe location. The question of sufficiency
of descriptions in the original notices waR not before the
Rnpreme Court. The Cranforrl rase is a rlassir example
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
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of litigation that could follow from the plaintiff's locations, which are so indefinite in description that plaintiff
could float his lines in any direction and miles distant
from the present location when and if a more lucrative
location could be determined.
Even a casual reading of the cases cited by appellant
will convince the reader that the factual situations are
entirely different from those in the case at bar, and that
these cases havP no applieation to th0 problem before thiH
Court.
The trial court properly held that plaintiff's notices
of location are fatally deficient.
U11ifed Staff's C'ode Auuofafrd, Title

sn, 8er.

35, pr0-

videR:
'' \YlwrP tlw lands have hN•n previously surveyed by the rnited States, the entry in its exterior limits shall conform to the legal subdivisions of
the publie lanrls. And where placer claims are upon
surveyed lands and conform to the legal subdivisions, no further survey or plat should be required,
and all placer mining claims located after the lOth
clay of l\{ay, 1872, shall conform as nearly as practicable with the United States system of public
land RlHveys. * * * * ''

Tt has not been contended by plaintiff that conform-

in?,· to the legal subdivisions was not practieable, and the
notices of location refer to lands that ohdously have been
previonsl~,. snrveyerl h~,. the Fnited States.
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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Sec. 40-1-2, Utah Code Annotated, 1958, provides as
to contents of a notice of location as follows:
"Subdivision 5. If a placer or mill site claim,
the number of acres or superficial feet claimed, and
such a description of the claim or mill site, located
by reference to some natural object or permanent
monument, as ·will identify the claim or mill site.''
The case of Strickland vs Commercial Mining Cn.,
104 P2d .965 (Ore) is directly in point. It was held:
"It further appears that when this notice was
given, the land embraced within the Summit claim
had been surveyed by the general government but
that the claim, as now laid out, did not conform
with the lines of the public survey as required by
the act of Congress. The reason assigned by tlw
locator for departing from such direction is that
prior locations of other claims and the peculiar conformation of the ground, necessitated the location
of the Summit in such a manner * * * * *.'' An
inspection of the recorded notice imparts no information to interested persons of the definite locacation of any claim.''
Actually the notice of location in the Strickland case
above cited was far more rlefinite than the one in the case
at bar.
''The art speak~ of making survey for the placer claims conform as nearly as possible with thf~
rectangular subdivisions of the public lands, hut
under the early practice in the Land Office it 'Was
utterly disregarded--so much so as to allow patents
to issue in fantastic shape obviously intended to
secure> the bed of streams or other irreg·nlar ailSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
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,·antages. But later, strict compliance was required,
the Pntry being confined to contiguous blocKs of not
less than ten acres each and a rectangular piece of
ground when on unsurveyed land. By a later decision some of the previous holdings were overruled
and modified and the ruling now is that where
strict conformity is impracticable, it will be sufficient if the ground located by some one or two persons, can be entirely included within a square fortyty-acre. Morrison's Mining Riahts, 16th Ed, pa,qes
264-5."
The case of

r ouna rs. Papst, 37 P2d

359 (Ore)

illus-

trate~

the difference between a totally insufficient notice,
and one whrrP it is held that the law does not contemplate that notices should show precise boundaries of placer claim~ bnt are sufficient if they contain directions
which taken in connection with such boundaries would
enable persons of reasonable intelligence to find claims
and trace their lines. In this case the notice 'Yas held
:-;nfficient by a reference to monuments and natural object~. The notice described the ground as follows:
''Beginning at a point l 00 feet south of a monument of rock, situated near the junction of Brig·gs
creek and Elkhorn creek, in Sectirm 24, 'ro'wnship
36 South, Range ~) \Y est; thence 600 feet in an easterly direction to the SE corner; thence 1320 feet
in a northery direction to the NE corner; thence
660 feet in a 'vesterly direction to the NW corner;
thence 1320 fe~t in a southerly direction to the
point of beginning and the SE cornE·r. ''
Thr conrt held the hrg·inning point in thr above deSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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scription was definite and certain. In the case at bar, nc
directions are gh.,.en, no section of land is mentioned, and
no statement as to whether the acreage is in a square, or
rectangular tract, etc.
It will be observed from Lindley on 1llines, Sec. 448)
page 1044, 2nd T.,.ol., 3rd Ed., as follows: (as to conditions

of locations)
"1.

The unit or individual location is 20 acres.

:2.

That not more than 20 acres may be embraced
within one location by an association of persons of which there must be at least eight.

3.

That the location, if upon surveyed lands,

must confnrm ns nrar as practicable to tll e lines of
public surrey.''

Then it is said in Liud!ey (pn,r;e 1049):
"The land department has held: In this case
where the entry of a location described as the \Y
one half of Lot 1 '', the same does not conform to
the rectangular or legal subdivision of the public
land survey of tlw ser-finn or township in ,,·hich said
lot is situated. \Yhile said Lot 1 is in itself a le~al
subdivision of said survey the department is not
aware of any rule or provision of law whPreby the
subdivision of said lot into smaller legal :;mbdivisions under the system of public land s1uveys may
be recognized. It is therefore not only necessary
that an official Slll'\'CY of the land lorated and
claimed should be In:Hle as required for the pnrpoRe
of proper description and identification in the patent, but such :-;nrv0~· appears to he plainly demanded hy the statute itself.''
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Lindley ah;o makes this observation (page
1049) : '' Succinetly stated the rules ar(' as follows: The location upon surveyed lands must conform to the subdivisions of the public surveys. Exception to this rule may be permitted where by reason of prior patents or other recognized segregations a tract of vacant land of irregular form is
Yacant and subject to appropriation."

An early Utah case on the sufficiency of a location
notice is that of narp('r vs Le Sieur, 8 Uta.h 160, 30 Pac.
363. In that case the notice of location was considerably
more definite than the plaintiff's notices in the instant
('asr. The notice in the Darger case described the claim
as follows:
"1500 feet in length on this ledge * * * and 300
feet on each side of the center of location and as
running· 300 feet and west 1200 feet from monument, the ledge being situated up near the head of
the right-hand fork of what is known as Tie Canyon
and about ;) miles from the Denver and Rio Grande
Railroafl tracks in rtah County, Utah."
The court hC'ld such a notice to be fatally defective
and that valid locations could not be claimed under such
a notice.
B r o w n r s L I' r a n .16 Par· 6 61 ( l r7a) states :

"From these authorities (and many are cited)
it is C'Yident that it has become the settled law of
the land that Src. 2324 ReY. St. US must be ~om
plied with, to-"·it: That all records of mining
claims shall contain such a description of the clain1
located by rrferenrc to some natural permanent
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monument as will iJentify the claim. In this case
the notice stated the claim was located 'on the
north side of \Villow Creek'. This portion of the
reference is, of course, so indefinite and uncertain
that it amounts to no reference at all when taken
alone. It is indefinite as the reference of the -:\fary
Belle claim in Darger vs La Sieur, 8 Utah 160, 30
Pac 363, which described the claim situated about
five miles from the D. & R. G. track, near the head
of the right-hand fork of ·what is known as Tie
Canyon.''
In every case we have been able to find, and particularl~,.

the Utah cases, where a notice was held sufficient
as to description and reference to a natural object or

permanent nwnument, the description set forth in the notice of location was far more definite than the plaintiff's
notices.
For instance, see lf" ells rs. Da ris, 62 Pac 3, .?2
Utah 322. TVilson 1·s. Triumpl1 ronsolidated llli11.
Co., 56 Pac 300, 19 Utah 66. Bonanzrt Consolidated
lJfin. Co. rs. Gnlden Hearl 11fin. Co., 80 Pac. 7.16, 2.0
Utah 15.9.
POINT II
KNOWLEDGE THAT _.\ PERSON IS IN
POSSESSION OF GROUXD WITHOUT A
COMPLIANCE OF THE LA\V CONFERS
NO RIGHT AGATXST A RFBSEQUENT
LOCATOR
Tn his hrief, appellant squints at thr fart that his
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not iePs of location should be upheld as sufficient, and he
is entitled to prevail over defendants, merely because the
subsequent locator, Miller, knew that plaintiff was in
possession of ground included in the Miller locations. It
may be contended in the oral argument presented to this
(\nut that knowledge of possession of gTound by one
rlaiming under a notice of location, in effect cures any
and all deficiencies, and that a subsequent locator cannot successfully contend that the location is fatally defprtin•. Numerous cases hold that minor deficiencies and
irregularities cannot be relied on by one having knowledge of possession by a prior locator, this on the theory
that snch subsequent locator has not been miRled and cannot claim uncertainty by determining what ground is
claimed under the notice. Such is not the situation in
this case where the notices are clearly and fatally defective by failure to show any adequate descriptions.
PosseRson alone, confers no right as against a subsequent loeation, and the fact that a subsequent locator is
aware of such possession does not change the rule.
To set the matter at rest we present the following
authoritiP~:

The t·ery early case of Hopkins and others vs N ayes
and others, 2 Par. 280 (Jfont) ·which lays down the rul<'
followed consistently sinee then. It is here stated.
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ance with tlw law and the rules of the mining district, gives no valid title or right of possession and
is valueless against a location made and ~ustained
in compliance with the law. In other words, possession without a location carries no title. Possessory
titles do not live upon possession alone. The:T must
be supported by proof, a compliance with the law
that gives the right to and sustains the pm:;sessiou."
The ease of 81r•eet vs lVebber, 4 Pac 752 (rnlo). proYides:
''The provisions of See. 2:1:2-1- of the ReYised
Statutes requiring- the location of a mining· claim
to be distinetly marked on the ground so that its
boundaries may be readily traced, and a record of
the claim to be made in manner sPt forth, are equally applicable to plaeer and lode location~. In the
language of Chief Jnstiee \Vaite in Belk Y~. jfeagrer, 104 U.S. 284, it is said: 'The right to possession comes only from a valid location; eonsequently, if there is no location, there can be no possession under it. Location does not necessarily
follow from possession, but possession from location. A location is not made by taking possession
alone.''
rapper (ilobP Jli11. Co.
Pnc. 101.9,

I'S

Allman. 2.1 rtah 410, G4

hold~:

''A mining location is not perfected until all of
the essential statntor:- requirements arP performed.
A locator of a mining claim only acquires exclushTe
right to the possession of the claim when all of the
neeessary requirements of a location are observed;
and, if he neglects to perform an:- necessary requirements within the time presrriherl by statute
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his attempted location is of no avail as against an
intervening location peaceably and regularly made
and covering- the same ground, altho he shall have
performed the neglected requirements after the ineeption of the seeond location."
See also Wilson

1'8

Trittmph Co11. Mng. Co. 19 Utall

66, 56 Pac 300; Oli1'er vs. Berg, et al., 58 P2d 245, at page
256 (Ore) holds :

"But as we have heretofore shown, the mere
occupancy of unpatented mining ground and even
work being done thereon by the one in possession,
in the absenee of a previous location of the ground
is not sufficient to prevent its relocation by a qualified locator provided that the location is made
peaceably and without force.''
"The peaceable adverse entry by the locator,
coupled with the perfection of his location, operates in law as an ouster of the prior occupant.
Lindley on Mines, 3rd Ed., Sec. 219, paoes 491-2."

f10XCL FSION
Clearly·, where the notices of loeation as shown by
the records, covering purported placer claims claimed by
plaintiff, do not comply with the statutory requirements
and are clearly insufficient to sustain a valid location, a
summary judgment in favor of defendants is properly
made and entered. Rule 56 (d) Utah Rules of Civil Procedure provides for such procedure.
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position of cases and avoid unnecessary trials, where no
genuine issues of fact are raised; and to enable the
court to give judgment on the issues of law where no
disputed issues of fact are found.
The summary judgment should be sustained.
Respectfully submitted,
CLINE WILSON AND

CLINE
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